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It seems only yesterday that I followed Duncan Thomson into the Captains seat at Craigielaw Golf 
Club, however , a lot has happened in the past year that Craigielaw can feel proud of. 
 
Golf Course 
The early part of winter kindly gave us plenty favourable benign weather which enabled us all to 
take advantage of the course, however the ‘Beast from the East’ arrived in all its glory late February 
into March and gave the course a much needed rest while the rest of us had to do whatever her 
indoors requested! 
 
At this time the course showed little to no growth because of the late snowfall and when the snow 
eventually disappeared and the course became playable it was behind and a catch up programme 
was put in place testing all staff concerned with course management and maintenance. 
 
During this time I spoke at some length with Robert Renton son of the late legend Jimmy Renton 
former greenkeeper at Gifford G.C. and he informed me that his father once said “ all golf courses 
need a full recovery and that can only be achieved with the help of Mother Nature” – how right he 
was, the course began to take shape in late Easter and has throughout the summer been in fantastic 
condition mainly due to the  continued efforts of the green keeping staff aided by the fantastic 
summer weather. 
 
I personally believe that this has been a sensational Summer as I had to start the lawnmower on 9 
occasions so Marydoll could cut the grass (as everyone knows this is a ‘pink job’)!!!!! In all honesty 
though I am sure I speak for all members in thanking the green staff for all their hard work through 
the season. 
 
Events 
We had two prestigious tournaments this year, the U.S. Kids European Championships and the 
Scottish Seniors Open both proved to have worthy winners and we look forward to welcoming back 
both of these events in 2019. The Club Championships also had two worthy winners in Craig 
Davidson 5th time winning the Championship and Tom Robertson seeing his 2nd B Championship win. 
 
Juniors 
On the Junior front we had what can only be described as a fair to middling season finishing 3rd in 
the league , however, there were notable singular achievements from Fergus Brown and Andrew 
Hendry in international competitions, there were also notable successes in the U.S.Kids for Fraser 
Walters and Alexander Yuill, Fraser also went on to finish second in the Ping Series Junior Events 
which were televised on Sky and in these events he was runner up twice. Congratulations  must go 
to current Craigielaw members and past junior members Grant Forrest who has qualified to play on 
the European Tour next year and Gabrielle McDonald who is currently playing for a position on the 
Ladies European Tour. 
 
The Summer & Winter Leagues 
The Summer League team under the leadership of  Gordon McSorley and his sidekick Craig Kinross 
managed to proceed from a difficult section to the knock out stages but were eventually defeated by 
Musselburgh GC in the Quarter Final. They now take the team into the Winter League ‘A’ Division for 



a very tough sequence of matches where success can be gauged by avoiding relegation – we  wish 
them every success. 
 
The Auld Hares 
The Auld Hares have been as active as ever and I include notes from the years activities below. Many 
thanks to David Raistrick for supplying. 
 
Craigielaw Seniors Section was set up shortly after the Club opened and remained as such until 2004 
when it was renamed The Auld Hares. The lower age limit for membership is 55 and currently there 
are 35 men and 5 lady active members. There is a competition every Tuesday for which members 
must be present at 8.30 am for inclusion in the tee time draw. 
 
Most competitions are Stablefords but other competitions also take place: 
* A green jacket is played for at the time of The Masters which this year was won by Malcolm Wright 
* During The Open a fine claret jug presented by past Captain Bill Edgar is played for and was won 
this year by Lindy Easson 
 
* Alternative Ryder/Solheim Trophy - for the first time in  its 14 year history  the match resulted in a 
draw with The Home Scots and The Rest of the World each winning 8 matches and so the trophy was 
retained by the holders, The Home Scots 
 
* The Clarke Cup for the best Stableford score during the year 
 
The Auld Bucks annually play senior matches against North Berwick [H & A], Kilspindie, Longniddry, 
Gullane and Glen [H & A]. This year matches also took place against Bruntsfield [H & A]. Results to 
date – 6 wins, 1 loss and 1 abandoned after nine holes due to the weather. 
 
The season ends with the Xmas party and prize giving on 18 December – main trophy being for the 
gross eclectic which at the moment has two members Gordon McSorley and Bryan Farquharson 
tying  on 60, only 6 short of the record. 
 
Clubhouse 
The Clubhouse seems to have been as busy as ever but Anne and her team have coped remarkably 
well with all that has been thrown at them with a busy Christmas period ahead and I’m sure they will 
get a well-deserved break in the New Year. 
 
I would like to sign off (before you all nod off!!) but cannot, until I say thank you for the help, advice 
and wee nods that I have received from the Pro-shop team  and Derek which has been invaluable 
throughout the year. 
 
If I have omitted to mention anyone or anybody’s  success please accept my apologies. In conclusion 
– may your drives always be straight and long and your putts holed!! 
 
Gordon Smith 
Captain CGC 


